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ary profits, ahd by observation, had learned : Williani Thompson,b; m. whitlock,' TV'BoLESALE GROCER, nDR. STRING FELLOW'S
PRICES FOR DENTAL OPERATIONS. , 1

0 the Scmi-Vcekl- y IalllihiiteT
iTBSCRirTio7r-Fi- ve Dollar per nara balf in

Adjp"CBliTHMwTt For every' Sixteen Lttut
m t insertion, One Dollar ; each subsequent insertion,

Cents. .o m U
Twenty-fiv- e

CoPRTOADitind Judicial Adtcii'i'iscmcnts
HI cliafjted 25 per conk, higher ; but deduction

f 33 pr eent wi" mat'e rom n regular pricea(
for adrertiaers by th jear. ; .1

,lver(isemenis, inserted in the StMfrWcKKLY
Rg0l9TgR, will also appear in the YKtK.uy Paper
.reeofcharae

rQ. belters to the Editor mast be ro8T-FAi- i.

MANUFACTORY
Save a Dollar and set abetter Oat
nuaiM Z, UCKEY, Practical nalier,
respectfully informs ihe Cfefrens of Raleigh, and the
Neighborhood generally, that he has now received hi
Spring Stock, consisting of JKefiLjf
of every description, whiefche oilers for sale at lease
twenty per cent. cheair than- - they can be bad at any
other place in ibis City. He is now finishing some
Superior Cassimere and Gorman Brush Hats, a little
neater than you have seellf for msny a day. Also,
some very superior Mole Skin and Short Nap Silk
Hats, which for beauty of finish, and duraBGry,en
not be excelled. Hals will be kept constantly on baud,
or manufactured to order, of cvery quality, price and
fashion Hats of every description, cleaned md
pressed to look equal to new. Customers' Hats
pressedgratis.

II. 11 has taken the Shop on Fayettevule Street,
recently occupied by Dr. JtrraEVs, next door to Mr.
Whites 8hoe Store, where he invites the public to
call before purchasing elsewhere, if they Wish to save
a dollar, and get a better Hat. Be trusts, that by strict
attention to the business, to receivej share of the pub-
lic patronage.

N. B. Cash given for Woox. on the Skin, and ev
erydescription of Fobs.

DR. IIEIDREE,
PHYSICIAN FOR THE EYE AND EAR,

AND OPERATIVE SURGEON.
Operates for the relief of

Deafness and other affections of the Ear iCataract Pterygium, Crossed Eyes, &c
Enlarged Tonsils and Palate;
Club Foot, Hare-Li- p, Stammering;
Stone Stricture Fistula, Piles ;
Deformities, Diseases of the Bones ;
Hernia, (a radical cure,) Aneurism (
Cancer, Polypus, Tumours, Ulcers,
And Surgical Diseases in general.
Dr. H. will visit any part of the State whert

his services may be required.
Raleigh, Jan. 23, 1843.

Bit. IIENQREE will give a reiuhtf- - Ciriu
Medical ahd Surgical instruction, to prepare

those students wbo wish to visit the Northern Colleges
All the private Students of Dr. H six in number,

graduated with credit at the end of their first seseruw,
in the Richmond Medical College,

RfcrKatscts t
Gov. Morehead "V
Hon. Geo. E. Badger, I

Dr. Beckwith, Kalelgth

Charles Manly, Esq. jHugh Waddell. Esq. Hillsborough .

fsMlJVTIJVa, ft
The Subscriber is prepared to execute all kinds .

Imitations of every variety of Marble, and of all kinds
of Wood ; also, Wall Palntmg, Paper-hangin- g, dat-
ing and GILDING oti Wood and Metallic substance
of every description, in the late French style, Ac
attended to at the shortest notice, and done in a supe-
rior stvle of workmanshtn. .

tt M1LI I'ARY FLAGS and BANNERS painted in
me neatest sty le, on tne shortest noticr and much
cheaper than they can be done elsewhere. Re-
fer to the Adjutant General of North Carolina. ;

Persons wishing Painting of any description exe-
cuted, by calling at the Cabinet Ware Room of Mr.
William Thompson, opposite the South East corner
of the Capuol Square, may expect to bav ln3oti.tv
their entire satisfaction. FSA2IEH.

Raleigh. Jan. 14. 1843. . 6 tt

LOST OR MISLAID, a Potket Beok,
,

Receipt of Wm. Rhodes, dated Mey 1843, for $880
Note of E. P. Guion, "'38 or '9 838 J' about Jan. 1843 800

Henry Rhodes, 1848 30
J. A. Spencer, lo

the tricks of the art without practising them
' 1 "upon others.

Time pussed onward, snd the young wife
became a moiht r, and saw in the binh of her
boy,' 'a reti-wa- ) of the attentions of her hus-
band, which, without , apparent lapse of
affections, certainly, without other vnUnce
of unkiiidiiess, had been of late pretermitted.
He hud absented himself from his home tin-l- il

a late hour at night. and had appeared
haggard and careworn. It was also obvious
that the means of support were diminish-
ed and the wife, began to feel many, very
many, of ; her comforts curtailed. The de!--

scent was rapid, and with it, the renewal of
Hheilfre of I hp hllKanH nl nirrlit Ktil mi
open un kindness was exhibited, nor was
tncre reproacn on.wr part, unless the pale
cheek, the emaciated fr.tme, and the heart
broken sigh could be so construed.

Misery, wretchedness absolute want, be
set the family; and the husband tore himself

way from the bed of his wife and child ear-- y

in the evening, wuh a determination to
bring back back to them some means of coin
fort. He met an old friend, who informed
bim that a place was vacant in an office,
which, with security for fidelity, would be
his.

AurJ who will be that security ?"
" Who ? Any one I will. I told you so

two years ago."
" Will yqu now, indeed ?"

Present yourself to me w free
of debt, and I will insure you the place."

He was not free from debt, but a few hun
dred dollars would make him so.. He felt
assured that a few hours at the gaming table.
the last time he would ever darken the ac
curbed doors, would supply him with means
to pay those debts more than that he would
tint rvfai,a.

He hastened to the pljcj, and paused at
the last step of the ddbr. 44 Why should I

go in? The few hundred dollars which I

owe, I can soon save; and he who, knowing
my poverty, would be security for fidelity,
would not think worse of my character, if

confess my indebtedness, and my tietermin
ation never to place myself within the chance
of such dangers again.

-- The,, resolution, so excellent relieved .his
heart, and be turned with new feelings to
adont a' course of virrtie.' It was then 4 too
ate."

He saw within a few yards of him, one of
he officers of the institution in which he

was to have a place of trust. To have turn
ed from the door wouH be to expose himself,
and he eon Id not stand where he was. He
entered, he played, and at midnight had
won a few dollars. His" luck had turned,7
he said ; Jie " followed up the luck,' and
daylight saw him possessed of more than the
desired sum.

He left the gamhliuir room a man of bet
ter resolves than he had been, though he
had always resolved well. He thought of
the pleasure in store, of the good he would
yet do, and the delights he could yet enjoy.

The outer door ot the house in wnicn ne
lived was open. He stole quietly up the

- y

stairs, and gently titled tne latcn ot nts room
door. It was dark and still. The child, at

length moved. He Celt that his wife had
occasion to complain ol ins long aosetic ,
hut the joy of his heart was to make Kr
understand the new resolution he had form
ed, and the means he now possessed of car-

rying it into effect. He called her by name
she did not answer. He felt that his new

intentions deserved more kindness. He cal- -

Jed again, but in vain. He then opened a

window shutter,and the light of the morning
poured upon theface of his infant. He went
to the bed to awaken his wile, tie laid his
hand upon her arm, and its icy dullness
struck to his heart. He threw hirasHf upon
the bed, and groaned in anguish. The cry-

ing of the child called some of the tenants
of t he house to the room.

The Coroner's aid was demanded over the
dead body of the wife. The verdict of the
jury was, LMed oi ine visitation oi umi.amBut ope or two thought m il uisip ss nati
weakened her frame so much, that the anx-

iety and the care, the new feeling of suspi-
cion, or the sense of utter abandonment th.it
night, had been too much. Her heart broke
wilt its over freight.

The oride of the injured father at length
yieldt-d- , am! with quiet efforts, he traced out
the residence of Ins daughter.

Determined to meet her at more than half
way towards reconciliation, he came just as... . a . I

the husband had awakened to a sense ii nis
misery. It ' is too late," said the latter,
and pointed to the bed.

The pomp of a funeral did not insult the
wretchedness of the living, or the emaciated
form of the dead. .

The grave is on the very verge of the
western declivity of Laurel Hill. . There is
no stone to tell whose heart moulders there.
Why should there be? What lesson could
it 'teach T

He whoe reformation was almost begun
beforo her death, tried the path of virtue af
terward. but it was ' too late." .

He bad resolved to reform for the sake of
his trie, ahdot for the sake of virtue.

TTTttrrra v. Tipplers. There m a veteran
turkev in Fairfield. Vu that has been shot at in

various shooting matches, 224 times,and has never
been killed. He has yielded his owner nearly
fourteen dollars, at four pence a snoc

- Losarit Papers.
Thee is a veteran tivoler in this State, who has

been half shot more than a thousand times; he is

not dead yet He hM ylelded the grocery keeper
g Tine farm, six likelv neffroes and a mercnani
milV.at four, pence a drink-M- t3 Point Beralt

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

84. Front Street.
fourth door abort Old Slip, near Petri it. Home.

NEW YORK.

The Subscriber bees leave to inform his friends and
the Merchants ol North Carolina, that he has opened,
this Spring, on his own account, a
WHOLESALE GROCERY and COMMISSION HOUSE,

84 Front Street, near Old SZtp,

NEW YORK,

where he has for Sale, at all times, a general assort
ment of Groceries, suitable lo the Southern trade,
and which he offer for CASH, at a small advance
upon the Cargo and Auction prices.

MK w HI I LOCK has had longexnenence in the
biisinesa, and has every facility (buying for Cash) ot
felling Goods at the lowest ratet, and be assures those
who will call upon him, that they may rely upon be
ing faithfully nerved.

Particular attention wdl be siven to orders for Goods,
and to sales of Produce consigned to him, upon which
Advances will be made, if required.

B. M. WHITLOCK.
June, 1843. 48 6m

REFER TO
Malcolm & Gaul,
Smith, Wright & Co. (

New York.Corlies, Stanton & Barnes
Alfred M. Treadwell 'W. ft. A. Stith, Raleigh, N. C.
J. & W. Murphy, Salisbury, N. C.
J. & R Sloan, Greensboro', N. C.
John McArn, Fayetteville, N. C

MEDICAL. COLLEGE,
IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

H B next Session of the Medical Department of
Hampden Sydney College will commence, in

Richmond, on the last Monday of October (30th) and
continue until tbe last of February following.

Jobs Cclliw, M D, Professor of Theory and Prac-

tice of Medicine.
L. W. Cbaxhebiatite, M D, Professor of Materia

Medica and Therapeutic.
R. L. Bobakkas, M D, Professor of Obstetrics and

Diseases of women and children.
Socrates Macpijt, M D, Professor of Chemistry

and Pharmacy.
Auscstus Jj. Wabwkk.M D, Professor of Surgery

and Surgical Anatomy.
J Krraixs Wtm ak,M D, Professor of Anatomy and

Physiology.
The Infirmary attached to the College furnishes am-

ple materials for practical medical and surgical instruc-
tion during the winter. To this is also added the pub-li-e

institutions of the city, which are under the charge
of a member of the Faculty ; to all of which the stu-

dent has free access. The facilities for obtaining infor-
mation in practical anatomy and the mode of perform-
ing anrgical operations are not excelled in any institu
tion of our country.

Tbe Faculty take pleasure in snnouncing to the
medical profession the appointment of Dr. Jeffries VYy- -
man, of Boston, to tbe chair l Anatomy and fhy Bio

logy ; a gentleman f eminent qualifications as a hu-

man and comparative Anatomist and Physiohigist.
AUG. I,. WAKjNLK, M U.,

Dean of the Faculty.
Sept. 7: 73 I2t

PORTRAIT, MINIATURE,
AND HISTORICAL PAINTING.

XrXR. JO : S. FClMSXm,
OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Having viited Europe for the purpose ef perfecting
himself in his profession, is now prepared to execute

Portraits, Miniatures, &e.

Those wishing l- - avail themselves ot hi profession
al services, are requested to rati at his Artellier, on
Hillsborough Street, 100 yards West of the Capitol,
wbre erimensof his execution may be seen.

Sept. 13, 1843. 15

Passage to Baltimore.
( HE superior Steamboat, COLUMBUS or PO-

CAHONTAS, will leave 1 Point direct for
Baltimore, every Wkumesdat afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
or immediately after the arrival of the Cars from Pe-

tersburg, and will land Passengers in Baltimore, the
next evening. Tbe accommodations on board these
Boats are very superior, and the passage, including
meal through from Petersburg to Baltimore, only $8.
Returning, will leave Baltimore every Saturday after-
noon at 5 o'clock

J. BRANDT, Jr. Agent.
Baltimore. Mar. 10, 1843 22 ly

MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC.
TUST received at the North Carolina Bookstore,

fjjl Haleigb. N. C.thefollowing late and fashionable
pieces l Muie:

Yen I will share with thee, my love.
I wish ! could remember.
There are clouda that uiut o'ersbadow us.
Oh ! The Heart may be tamed by a smile.
Sweet Village Home.
Come to the Mountain.
Tbe Heart, The Heart ! Oh let it be.
The Hindoo girU Song.
The Rosy tints of Evening.
The Kxile'a Adieu.
Father do not Wep.
Oh ! Molly Bawn why leave me pining.
Sleep on. Sleep on.
'J4ie Exiles Song.
Columbia tbe land of the Brave.
When first I saw thy gentle face.
I'm saddest when I sing.
Amine Waits
Grand March.
Saxon Quick 8'ep.
Cologne Water Walts.
Cuba March.
The Richmond Scarlet Guard's quick Step.
Gov. Porter's March
Larinskvs farewell Quick Step.
And a great variety of other pieces, that have been

lately published. Please call anu examine our Col
lection.

TURNER & HUGHES.

ip1PARTNERSHIP WARREN
HARRIS A-- CO. of Norfolk, Virginia,

will, on tbe first of October next, establish a branch of
their House in Petersburg Vs., under tbe firm of

W. & IV. HARRIS,
for tbe transaction of a GENERAL COMMISSION
BUSINESS, and respect Hi fl? solicit consignments of
Cotton, Tobacco, dec. We will also pay strict atten
tion to receiving and forwarding (Jooda, Merctandise.
etc. WARREN H ARRIS,

HENRY HARRIS.
October S, 1843 79UwtJsn1

t Extracting Teeth or Roots, each : 1 00
Examination and directions for the manage

ment of Children's Teeth, 5 00
Cleaning the entire set of Teeth 5 00
Separation by Filing, each 1 00
Plugging with gold 3 00
Best Artificial Teeth on Pivots, each 8 00
Do. on gold pivots , 10 00
Do. on gold plate f 10 00
Do. on the improved plan of Dr. 8. 15 00

Operating for, and attendance on confirmed
cases of Neuralgia 200 00
Terms CASH.
Raleigh, June 12, 1843.

References :
Hon. Geo. E. Badger, )Judge Battle, C Raleigh.
Dr. Beckwith,
Dr. P. C Pope -

Wm. Plummer, Esq, V. Warrenton.
Gen. Hawkins.
Col. Joyner,"
Dr. Wilcox, Halifax.
Dr. Bond.

communicated.
It is with no little pleasure that we are enabled to

inform the public, through the medinm of your col-

umns, that acure has been at lengih discovered for the
most painful and harassing of all nervous affections,
Neuralgia or Tic Doloreux. The many unfortunate
patients whose sufferings wo have witnessed, and who
are ignorant that those Bufferings can be relieved by
scientific- - means, induce us to make this communi-tio- n

The number of cases already cured by Dr.
STRTserELLow, of this City, prove conclusively the
success of his practice, which is as novel as it is effi
cacioua. His residence in the Capital of the Slate,
will make it convenient for him to consulted by
many at a distance, wbo are afflicte? witn a disease,
almost as prosi rating to the mental as to the physical
energies of the human system. J.

Valuable property for Hale in tlie
Vicinity of Raleigh,

AT AUCTION.
Subscriber will offer for sale, before theTHE House door, in Raleigh, on Thursday the

23d day of November next, (being Court week,) if
not disposed of before that lime, the following proper-
ty, lo wit :

His Dwelling House and the Lots attached to it,
containing between ten and twelve acres.

It is situated about six hundred yards East of the
Capitol, on Newbern Street, in a beautiful Grove of
Forest Trees, and without the limits of the Town. It
contains foui apartments in the basement, including
(be, Diuing rom, and five above, and two Passages.
It is new. built of choice materials, and of superioi
workmanship. The out-house- s and enclosures are
also new. In the back yard, is a Well of most excel
lent water.

An unimproved Lot of 9 acres
at the end of Newbern street, fronting the Capitol,
a d at the distance of seven or eight hundred yards.
It is one of the most beautiful sites in the Vicinity of
Raleigh.

Another Lot of about fifteen acres,
lying also East of the City, adjoining a Lot formerly
the rroierty of tbe late Joskfh Galks, and a Lot be-

longing to Joh.x O'llouKK There are two small
framed Houses upon it, yielding a rent that wot.ld
make the property a good investment at the price at
which it is estimated, and upon the street, leading by
Dr. J. O.Watson's, are two handsome building situ-
ations.
A tract of between thirty and forty acres,
about three miles south of Raleigh, affording an abun-
dant supply of Wood, and much valuable T tnber.

The terms will be accommodating, and made known
when the property is offered.

J. R. J. DANIEL.
Sept ?5. 77

iew Cabinet Furniture,
ASD

PIANO FORTE WARE HOUSE,
MECHANICS1 HALL, SYCAMORE STREET,

Petersburg, Va,

JOHN HIGGLES & CO.
TTJI AVE just opened at tbe above stand, a large and
U U elegam assortment of Cabinet Furniture. Piano
Fortes,&c Consisting of Marble top Dressing Bureaus,

Large and small Mahogany do do
Side-Boar- ds, Ward Kobe; Secretary and Book-Case- s,

Marble top and plain Wash-stand- s. Toilet Tables
and Looking Glasses, Marble top Centre Tables,

Card, Breakfast and Dining do
Mahogany, French and high post Bed-Stea- ds,

Patent swell beam windlass do
H igb and low post maple do
Mah gany, French and $ French Chairs,
Fine maple cane seat do
Rose-woo- d, painted and gilt do
Rush seat and Windsor do
Mahogany, plush and hah seat Rocking Chairs,
High-bac- k. Nurse, Table and Children's do do
Office, Desk and Store do
Venetian Blinds and Shades,
Sofas, Divans, Ottomans, and Foot-Stool- s,

Piano Forte Music Stools, dec. dec The above
goods are all of the latest styles and best workman
ship, made by the Subscribes, embracing as fine a
stock as is kept in the Northern cities, and will be
sold at corresponding low prices.

Our Piaqo Fortes are from the best New York and
Boston factories, well worthy the attention of purcha
sers, wbo will receeive a written guarantee with tbe
Instruments at factory prices, Expenaea of transpor
tation added. Mahogany Boards. Plank. Veneers.
Knobs. Table-leg- s, Bed-post- s, Hair-seatin- g, and Til-de-n's

superior Furniture Varnish, for Sale,
JOHN HIGGINS dc CO.

Mechanic's Halt;
Petersburg, Va.

October 2. 1843. 79 3m

SUOES SUOESs

PALL SUPPLY, OC'I OBER 1843.

J.MRS M. TOWLES j now receiving direct
from Philadelphia, a larue Stock of Coarse and Fine
work of every quab'ty and description, which he offers
on the most rea-oab- le terms. 5 ?

j Ladies fine work cheaper than ever.
Oct. 19. . S-4-

BLANKS
For sale at. tkis OS

Cabinet and Furnltare ffare-noas- e,

Ralibigh, N. C.

Subsrrilter has now on hand at hisTHK Ware Rooms, just iti the rear of Mexsrs.
Turner & Htifbe Hook Store, a general assortment
jl Articles in hi line, made in the most faithful man-
ner, after the newest and most fashionable patterns,
aud which will be wai ranted. They will be s..ld at
such prii-es- , as to leave no excuse for oending to the
North for Furniture. Call and look, before you send
from home. WILLIAM THOMPSON.

VValnat, Birch, Maple and Poplar Lumber
well-season- taken in exchange for Furniture.

PILLS! PILLS!! PILLS!!!
HEALTH THE TRUEST RICHES.

THE CELEBRATED

Hygeian Vegetable Pills,
Can be had at the Store John Primrose,

FAYfiTTfiVILLE STREET, RALEIGH, N. C.
MOAT's MOR1SON PILLS.

GENUINE HYGEIAN VEGETABLETHE MEDICINE Accurately pre-
pared by Dr. H. S. Moat, of New York, from tbe
original recipe used for many years by his late father,
Mr. Thomas Moat, Vice President of the British Col-
lege of Health.

Twenty years' successful administration of these
celebrated medicines in Europe, and more than twelve
years in the United States, have established their high
reputation. Thousands of both sexes, who have been
restored to health the numerous sufferers rescued
from premature death and volumes of certified cases
of cure, embracing every diseae in the iongcatalogue
of human misery ; must convince the most incredu-
lous, of their superiority and thetrutii of the Hygeian
theory, resulting from scientific research and expe-
rience, namely, that man is subject to only one real
disease impurity of the blood."

The Medicines being composed entirely of herbs or
vegetable matter, purify the blood, and carry off the
corrupt humors of the body, in a manner so simple as
to give every day ease and pleasure.

Man will be born to days of bliss, compared to what
has hitherto been bis lot, weighed down as he has
been by disease, infirmities, and sufferings which no
earthly power knew bow to alleviate, until this dis-

covery was presented to the world. The weak, the
feeble, tbe infirm, the nervous, the delicate, are in a
few days strengthened by their operation, and tbe
most obstinate complaints are removed Ly perseve
rance without tbe expense of a Physician. Adapted
to all circumstances and situations, they are the best
Medicine ever invented for Families, or to take lo
sea, preventing scurvy and costiveness. requiring no
change of diet, particular regimen, or care against ta-ki- nc

cold.
fl" The prepotency of these medicines, has indu

ced many speculators to attempt imposition on the
public, by forging the labels, or forcing their Imita- -

lions i"t notice through the medium of the Press
Seme of them pretend to Hygeion principles, by xteal- -
ng from the writings of the Hygeist and copy ins

whole pages into their fulsome advertisements.
But as they cannot copy the medicine, iheir speci

fies or their deleterious nostrums prove to he unavuil- -
ng. their puffing and piracy become evident : disap
pointment to the afflicied i eventual, and with iut
obloquy the pretenders sink into oblivion.

The Hygeian medicines first introduced into this
ountry by H. S. Moat, in 1830. have for the last four

years leen prepared by bim, and the increasing sale
att6sta their intrinsic merit ; ih y comprise two sorts
of Pills, No. 1 and No. 2, in single boxes of each at
25 or 50 cents - and Packets containing both sorts, at

1. $2, or $3 The Vegetable Cleansing Powders,
in large boxes, at 37$ cents, with prined directions.
Each pxeket has a fac simile of the smnature of H
ahepheard Moat, and to prevent counterfeits, are
signed with a pen by the district agent and sub-age- nt

on a label of yellow paper.
None are cenuine unless they have these signatures.

and are obtained from sub-agt-nt- s, wbo can produce
their written appointments from the district agent.
and whoe names are advertised in their respective
districts. H Srrphkard Moat,

Principal Office, 50 Canal st.
All orders will be promptly filled at 20 percent.

less than retail prices for all sums over twenty five
dollars, for cash.

Some person in every Town and Villace. ought to
keep this valuable medicine, for the benefit of their
fellow men. Une individual, sent ninety miles to
procure them.

?fov. 17. 1843. 94 ly

assortment of Dry (Jood, Groceries. KuperiorAN Fioor Matting, Btuart's best Steam Refi
tied Candy .dec ozc.

Juat received, and for sale, cheap for Cask.
JOHN T. WBST.

Next Store to New Market House.
August 35. 68 tf

Ai ALT. 100 Bushels good Alum Salt for sale,
Jcheap for Cah. S. L.TUCKER.

August 28. 69

IX E W ROUTE,
Via Stage from Sledge's to Weldon, and

thence by Rail Road and Steam Boat to
Baltimore.

Travelling Public are respectfully informedTHE the following rales of fare have been eaiab
lihed by this Line :

From Sledge's to Baltimore, $10. (Meals inclu-
ded on tbe Bay Boats )

From Sledge's to Portsmouth. $6. By this route,
Passengers will be put in Baltimore, in ample time
for the Cars to the East or West.

The Portsmouth and Bay Line has been run with
as much succes and regularity this season, as any
Line in the country.

Of the superiority of this route, we ask the travel-
ler to give it a trial, and he will be able to decide for
himself.

WM. M. MOOD V, Jr. Agent.
Office Portsmouth dc Roanoke Rsil Road dc Bay Line

of Steamers, W eldon, N. C. Oct. 9, 143.
P. S. Passengers leaving Raleigh dairy, (exeept

8aturdty,) will go on direct to New York without
any delay : 82--

Our Office being supplied with tbe greVeat variety of
Fancy Job Type

We are prepared to exe;ute
Pamphlets, Cards, Circular, Handbills

In a style not inferior to any OfS e in tbe Stat.

POETRY
J

LIKE ORIENT PEARLS At RANDOM STRUNG,"

MY BIRTH DAY.
Pillow thy head upon this heart.

My own, my cherished wife ;

And let us for one hour forget.
Our dreary path of life.

Then let me kiss thy tears away,
' And bid remembrance flee

Back to the daya of halcyon youth,
When ail was hope and thee !

Fair was the early promise, We,
Of our joy-freight- ed bark ;

Sunlit and lustrous to the skies, '. '--:

Now all so dim and dark. --

Over a stormy sea, dear wife,
We drive with shattered sail,

But Love sits smiling at the helm,
And mocks the threatening gale.

Come, let me part these clustering carls,
And gaze upon thy, brow-- How

many, many memories ; , ,

Sweep o'er my spirit now ;
How much of happiness and grief,

How much of hope and fear; '

Breathe from each dear loved lineament
Most eloquently herev , r

TOO LATE. -

BT JOSEPH k. CHANDLER.
" It is welfsaul the venerable man to his

wife, as they sut together lale one evening
iti July, 1441, is well that we discover-
ed the ciiarcter and habits of the young man
before be had advanced farther in our es
teem; he might else have inveigled our on
ly daughter into marriage, and brought dis
grace upon us, as well,as misery upon our
child." ... .,

" Which would1 have been misery tons,
ton, surely,' said the Wife.

41 It would have been insupportable in is
ey. But thank God," continued he, rais
ifig his eyes in heart fell gratitude, 44 1 was
informed in season to prevent my child from
the disgrace of a connection with a

14 With a what?" said a good looking
young man, bowing to a venerable pair
" with a wnat. sirT speak out now 2 l am
your daughter's husband ; and it seems, not
unfit that there should be so much confidence
bnween father and son, as that the latter
should ki.ow the opinion of the former upon
his pursuits, when the former knows the re
Utioii m which each stands to the other.'

44 If it is too late to prevent tne marriage,
said .ihe father

44 it is loo lale?"
4Tlun, at least, though my rights as a

father inuv have ceased, those of a husband
and of a man are unimpaired; and if 1 can- -

iiqj rule those in my bouse, I can, at least,
say who shall be its inmates."

"Father," said the bride, kneeling, with
clasped hands, "do not cast me from you
give my- - give him time, at least, to prove
tnat you h ve not done hi in lusttce. Mother,
dear mother !"

The closing of the door at the other
ide of the room drew the attention of the

suppliant, and she found that her husband
was the only one left with her. It was too
late.

Hand in hand the newly, married pair left
f whal had been to the wife an Eden of quiet

happiness. The stern commands of a father
were there, at least, to be obeyed ; and she
was yet to learn whether a serious act o
disobedience on her part, would ever be for
given by one who had seemed wrapped up in
her a auctions whose life was apparently en
twined with hef obedience.

She left that Eden then. "Hand in hand
the banished pair took their departure ; and
as the offending daughter, and confiding wife
turned back to look at the closing door of her
paternal mansion, it seemed tocher indeed
as if some angel, severe in awful beauty
guarded the portal against her entrance to
the place which she had desecrated by filia
disobedience. -- s i ..

The pride of the new husband was just
too much for his situation. He was anxious
not only to maintain his wife independently
of her family, but to give her many comforts
to which she had been accustomed. ' He
could .easily, have attained the former, and
h ne iiitt all h r wishes f jn that "respect ; but
his pride induced him to neglect rational
means of acquiring ordinary comforts, anrkl
led him to resort to what he deemed ehancea
of sudden weallh,; f He; had before his mar
riage, suffered irOh estimation of many re-

ap Cable persons by his assoiating with cer-
tain dashing young men, wlto to their other

7f J :"', W?re M?ea oM.:inai
iifuunrBB mr games' oi uuzaru. . ne mu

mused himself Jn that wa without pecuni.
"

.1
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A. A. Souths!!, 18
$10 State Bank of N. C.
$1 25 cents Charleston bill R. It C.
SI and 2 Virginia Bill. . i- j.- -
Memorandum of accounts against W. H. Simons, --'rc-1
Jno. Murphy, Wm. Paul, W. W. Alston. Wm. H. J? .
Havwood, Wm. F. Collins and others.

All persons are notified not to trade for said pa-
pers, or any of them, as payment has been stopped.

JOHN RHODES,
8ept. 27. Tl

at-
TT OOtl. LOOK, LOOK. NEW BOOKS,JJj NEW BOOKS. Just received this dav. at tbe
North Carolina Bookstore, Raleigh, N.Crfo, 1,
Fsyettevitle Street i Change for the American Notes,
in letters from London to New York, by ah Ameri-
can Lady. The Neighbors, by Frederika Bremer!! .
Tbe Works of William Shakspeare, complete, at 2i
cents per number. For sale by

TUltNER dc HUGHES.
September 1 7j

TO LET The very desirable Dwelling
to Mrs. Priscilla Shaw. and. how oc

cupied by tbe Rev. Mr. Lacy. Possession msy.be
bad the 1st of July. For terms apply to

JAMES M T0WLE8.
June 15. 49

JAMES MARTIN & E D. BUttOCK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,..

Will practice in all the Courts at Mobile, and' in the
Counties of Washington, Clark and Monroe, 'Alabama.

MOolIC, APTH IP, 1243. , 33 y

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
RALEIGH N. C. ,v

. v kimk vmj2UAK,AIsoi good Lamp Oil.
J AMISS TOWLES.

July 23 en

NFW ItTIILlCATIOJIS The Military
at Cabul, by Lieut; Ey fe l the Ro-- .

ral and Domestic Life of Germany, by Wm. Howett t -

wiv ion ji in uuim, w we peaee or iitOsUn. bv a
17- - 1 .1 a n - . ... --.a . - - :tr leni vjiucri ; nuaaia anu in KQseian. y;J. O.
Kohl, in Vol's, t a journey to Cabool, by the tale
Lieut . Col. Sir Alex Boraea. C. B. dbe. ; the Law--
yer, his character and role of Holy life, by Edward '
O'Brien i the Heney Bee, etc. Ac by Edward Be-va- n,

with engravinga ; the Live of eminent British
Lawyers, by Henry Kusros. Esq. Critical ajd i;is.
cellaneoua Essays, by Jamas Stephens tbe facte

r

Amorosisnas oi disckwooov p jjqU WUsoo t t!i
i worxs oi if isrseu, we joungeriai vu . TV csy
1 raMifr4 aiwl Cm ahIm at ll 't K'iu( r.-,'- - -.i.
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